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ihe "Doll" appeared Monday on the Clock Tower of the business building The 
cartoon's artist is David Klein
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Theft from math 
office: second 
in two weeks
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
Writef
Computer equipment was 
stolen over the weekend from the 
Math Department Testinj{ Office 
m Fisher Science Mall, making it 
the second theft in two weeks 
from the rixjm
Amon>; the computer items 
taken were an Apple printer, a 
printer interface, a disc rlrive and 
software that are valued at 
.$1,100, said Cal I’olv In- 
vesti^jator Hay Merrett.
The first of the hur«laries from 
the Testing Office was commit­
ted over the first weekend of 
May and involved the theft ot a 
typewriter and dictaphone 
valued at $7 t0
Because there was no sijjn of 
forced entry into the room, Ber- 
rett said he twlieves that fnith 
burglaries were committed with 
t he use of a key
" There were no signs of prying 
around the door or scratch marks 
around the lock that would lead 
us to Irelieve the lock was pick­
ed,' said Berrett "The only way 
for them to have gotten in t-his 
door is with a key "
Fingerprints taken Monday 
from a computer monitor in the 
room failed to tie of any use to 
police in determining who had 
committiHi the theft becau.se the 
fingerprints weren't clear, said 
Berrett
The printer interface that was 
stolen was taken from the inside 
of an Apple 111 computer VN'hile 
the interface was stolen, the 
frame of the computer was left needs
Food scarcity is a myth, 
world hunger expert says
behind, said Berrett
.Martin Lang, math professor 
said he believes that the reason 
why only the interface was stolen 
is that the computer itself 
doesn't have much worth
"The computer is not new and 
it is not of any significant 
value, ” said Lang "When .Apple 
put this computer out it wasn't 
real popular and it didn't sell 
that y.ell"
Having put the computer in 
the testing office on Friday, the 
Math Department was in the 
process of Imking down the 
computer with a cable and et­
ching in identification with an 
electric pencil
Lang said that while an at 
tempt to prevent a theft was be­
ing taken, the .Math Department 
had not taken out insurance in 
t he event of a theft
"We Ithe Math Department! 
have talked about getting in' 
surance, but insurance com­
panies will charge rates that may 
amount to being more than the 
system itself, " said Lang
The software that was taken 
didrt't contain data, but did have 
c o m p u te r  p ro g ram s and 
operating systems, said Lang.
The testing office is provided 
by the Math Department as a 
service to high schools that wish 
to have diagnostic tests available 
to students It is provided to 
high school students to deter­
mine if they are taking the math 
courses that will meet their
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Congratulations to merit winners
Lasl week deans from all seven schools at Cal Poly approved 
$2,500 merit pay awards for 39 Cal f o^ly instructors. Although the 
Meritorious Peformance and Professional Promise Awards pro­
gram for the California State University system has been steeped 
in controversy from the beginning at both the state and local 
levels, we feel the Cal Poly instructors given the awards are to be 
congratulated.
Being an excellent instructor takes time, diligence and, most 
importantly, a dedication to the prosperous futures of thousands 
of students. Every student knows how a certain instructor can 
make a class come alive and the learning process a joy to behold 
— that ability may come naturally to some, but it is most likely 
the result of plain hard work. The names of those instructors 
receiving the awards were published in Monday’s Mustang Daily, 
and we encourage all students to give those professors a heartfelt
sign of appreciation.
We feel the ultimate selection processes used by the seten 
schools were fair and responsible, with one exception, the lack ol 
student input is deplorable. Although the Daily has already ex­
plored this issue, it deserves reiteration. Not soliciting student 
input is akin to asking the owner of a restaurant if his food is any 
good. We think the selection committee members ought to ask the 
customers for guidance.
Another hope of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board is that the 
instructors selected as merit award winners would funnel at least 
a portion of their money back into the educational process at Cal 
Poly as best they see fit. We can’t deny the temptation to spend 
the money on something a bit more fun, but seeing as how uni­
versity funding is tight, putting a little back would be de.servirifi 
of merit as well.Letters
Daily stance on 
bowling wrong
Eklitor:
It is a shame that the Mustang 
Daily Editorial Hoard would take 
such a stand on the bowling 
issue For one thing, they are on­
ly superficially involved and ob­
viously have not examined the 
support for maintaining the 
bowling alley; rather, they have 
succumbed to the same political 
propagandizing as did the 
UUAB. I commend Roger Con­
way for being so politically pro­
ficient. However, Mr. Conway 
has only been here eight months 
and he too validated his claim 
based on blind misinformation
This blindness is an affliction 
to all the students of the 
universtiy. This issue is so com­
plex now that only a few know 
exactly what's going on in the 
Union
Mr Conway entered into a no 
win situation The U U. faces a 
deficit although it sits on a 
million dollars of our money? 
You see, when the Union was 
first conceived it was supposed 
to be supported by a generating 
source — the bookstore. 
However, the Union is no longer 
receiving this revenue due to 
F’resident Baker and the Foun­
dation s power .-\«k Stever Dun 
ton who originallv fought the 
Foundat ion
\n\w(i'v Mr ( o:.w,i\ h.o- 
’ i-iied ;:'.ward 'o ‘-'■h- f-.i-- [iro
l ai! ; ti,'l ’ .:ig Make’
.K’.'lai . !'• i
’ ■ew ! : :.g a lle\ ' tie f i a !li ' f e 
( ra!t ( enter and more '
The Union will n<i longer tx- a 
place to relax, ^tudv. or so< lali/e 
rather, it '-hall lie another source 
for tapping the limited financial 
resouces of the student body It 
was not built to lx- a snoppmg
center!
Given the background, I ask 
again if the matters at hand have 
been conducted properly? The 
concerned parties were not in­
formed promptly or properly 
unlike what the Daily thinks — 
even Roger Conway stumbled 
past this valid question at the 
UUAB meeting. If the Rec 
Sports side is to be considered 
the matter becomes twisted: 
Bowling versus Rec Sports. Why 
not bowling included with Rec 
Sports?
Bowling in a slump? Why not 
give it a chance to prove itself? 
The UUAI|^ making a sound 
decision — well remove the four 
people directly involved with Rec 
Sports or dance and the vote 
becopies split! A question of 
money — well again, both sides 
have valid figures to support 
them — thus there is not validity 
here either (at least not to push 
this through in the last three 
wi>eks of the quarter!)
The purpose of this letter is to 
show that there is not enough 
reason to remove the bowling 
tflley at this time. If we succumb 
to special interests such as Rec 
Sports and the Foundation, all 
students will ultimately lose! Mr. 
Conway hangs by a thread. Who 
shall control the Union — the 
students who pay for and use it? 
fir people who are too easily 
tilinded by a truly twisted 
polit K ill prfH'ess''
! ask that the .Student .Senate 
.'irui I ’resici-T'! Maker suspend 
’ ill'. |ir esv ,f,. ,t does ir
' • I ri. r a ’ lie da rmna- I : n o t . t te i; I
.. '. '■ I f , .  ■ fiani '
i ■■■.• ■,.I; ‘ I j ; )n-: stud ir:- 
I 1 I ine a w ,1 re I.! v. hat . shapp“'. 
iig i'l • lie.r interest- | ask stu 
dents and professors alike to 
stand up for themselves an the 
well being of the Union by a t­
tending the .Senate meeting 
Wedesday night at 7:30 in Room 
'¿2fi of the University Union, or 
write to f’resident Baker. I ask
nothing that should not have oc­
curred already! , __
Again, I feel the Mustang Dai­
ly Editorial Board shames itself 
and the University by using its 
influence of persuasion when it’s 
based on misguided information!
“Let our people bowl!”
Todd Reinart
Prof responds 
to debate letter
Editor:
I am writing in response to 
some'of the points raised in the 
letters by Christopher Dougher­
ty (May 16) and J. Johnson (May 
17) regard ing  the crea- 
tion/evolution debate of May 11.
One feature shared by both 
letters was the charge that I 
showered my opponent, Duane 
(iish, with "fjersonal insults.” In 
fact, what 1 attacked were his 
ideas, his claims and his "crea­
tion model.” In setting up the 
arrangements, I was given to 
understand (by Gish s ministry, 
the ICR) that the debate would 
center on whether "the theory of 
evolution is superior to the 
theory of special creation as an 
explanation for the scientific 
evidence related to origins.” In a 
letter to me, Gish (oops! Dr. 
Gish) indicated that each of us 
would include “positive argu­
ments " in our opening pres­
entations As it turned out. Dr. 
(iish presented a series of (most 
ly phony) negative arguments 
agaiiv-t (solution Inii steadfast]\ 
refused ill even discuss iIh alone 
deti-nd in an\ [xeitr. e a :iv iu-- 
. , -1.  ! e  . I
-MV-s’. •• til.I' (,'• I, ,-f.ti: :
.Hid w ). I. r.i ' ' n,:I oi )i- ■
nasoii migtii ihert lie for )u- 
refusal to face tfie issue and livi 
up to the conditions of t)ie 
deflate which he himself defined'.' 
Is this how a gentleman 
behaves'*
On another point, .Johnson (or 
IS it Dr. Johnson?) objects to 
what he saw as my charac­
terization of The Creator as a
"600 fiound gorilla.” In fact, the 
ICR Gorilla weighs 900 pounds 
and, as 1 pointed out, is not to be , 
confused with the God of the Bi­
ble. In my view, the God of the 
Bible is not a liar. In contrast, 
the ICR's “Creator is one who 
is ready, willing and able to fab­
ricate highly systematic patterns 
of evidence which make organ­
isms appear to lie vastly ancient 
when in fact it is no more than a 
few thousand years old. If Chris­
tians are offended by that 
distinction, then so be it.
Finally, those in attendance at 
the debate will recall that near 
the end of the evening, Gish 
suggested that “the scientific 
evidence far creation” should be 
taught along with evolution in 
the schools, but that such mate­
rial should be taught only by be­
lievers in special creation. If he 
has such confidence that any 
such evidence exists, why does 
he call for a religious test for 
teachers -  and why did he refuse 
to present any such evidence in 
the debate?
~ Patrick McKim 
Social Science Dept.
Letter questions 
Austin article
Editor:
Here is one more letter 
(hopefully the last'’) concerning 
Jim Austin s attack on lifierals 
(.May 1(1) Hiid also in reference to 
•Ion Ragland s defen-.e of 
Austin' i r i l i - ' ' i.Mav 
2')l
I \ j' ' n S art |( !c,
: lir- ' ' , i.m ;;)-:uu
I'.iit ' • - I t„.i.i, 1
■ :ig I . .1 ■ I-. Ii.rii I.)
ri'^er • p M\ (ires,
enling a ."..da lous, illogical, 
litielou--. cfiildisli '.alire against 
liberals, .Austin seemed to actu­
ally be tr\ing to tiring discredit 
to conservatives If that was his 
intent, then he succeeded ad­
mirably. On the other hand, if we 
were supposed to take Austin's 
"editorial" seriously, then I
think the editors of the Mustang 
Daily used poor judgement in 
allowing this sort of junior-high 
level journalism in a newspapef 
which is supposed to reach a 
predominantly adult audience.
My dictionary defines liberal 
as "a person favoring reform or 
progress, as in religion, educa 
tion, etc.; specifically, favoring 
political reforms tending toward 
democratic and piersonal freedom 
for the individual.” It gives not 
one mention of terms such as 
“ n a u se a tin g ,” ‘scuzball, 
“degenerate” or "insane, which 
Austin has used to categorize 
liberals. Apparently Mr. Austin s 
definition has given the word 
“liberal” some entirely new con 
notations.
If .Mr, Ragland wishes to thank 
“the good Lord above” for keep 
ing lil>erals out of the executi\e 
office, more power to him 
f'rankly, though, I think he 
should be thankful to our foun 
ding fathers for establishing a 
system of checks and balances 
which ensures that the executive 
branch alone would not have the 
power to override the will and 
the intelligence of the people Al 
though our current Teflon<oated 
chief executive keeps trying to 
evade this system, fortunatelj 
the system works well enough 'to 
confound him. Oh. and there is 
one more thing to be thankful for
Presidential terms of of^u i t.-' 
now limited to eight y e a r s
' M.( Sulli\
Correction
D :o I o ,m 0(1)1 oig ■ ■ .
' u'  l i no u  ill,  li a j i po . , '
p a g o (I n (• M a ■. 
nu-rojiroserit 0(1 the a( ( o'. , 
nymg stor\ It w.is p,,,., . 
who connected recent tho' 
to ke\' holders.
A lack of space forced tin 
Mustang Daily to continue 
the series on the WOW pn, 
gram tomorrow. W'e apolo 
gize for the inconvenience. jMustang DaUy t
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ments on news stories, letter^ and editorials Letters and press releases 
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APARTHEID
From page l
strengthen the South African 
government.” The South African 
government has l ^ n  clever at 
turning the argument around by 
stating divestiture will cause 
revo lu tions , which would 
'"“"Threaten investments, said 
Taylor. -
Most changes are designed to 
please President Reagan and 
world opinion, said Sheppard. 
“American firms in South Africa
,_employ less than one percent of
th e  b lack  p o p u la t io n ."  
Divestiture is going to hurt the 
people at the top and can effec­
tively put pressure on the gov­
ernment . to change its racial 
policies, explained Sheppard.
“Every legitimate black South 
African organization supports 
divestiture,” said Sheppard. 
"Even Republican members of 
congress^ have been calling for 
disinvestment."
A Senate sub-committee 
discovered that not only do U.S. 
investments in South Africa 
strengthen the econorrdc _ and 
military self-sufficiency of apar­
theid. but they are actually 
eliminating jobs for blacks 
through mechanization. This 
mechanization by U.S. firms 
helps the white government 
decrease its dependency on black 
labor.
The South African government 
still thinks of native Africans, 
who comprise some 70 percent of 
the population, as “temporary 
sojourners.” Black Africans are 
still allowed to own property on­
ly on the impoverished Ban- 
tustans, or “humelands.”
"If they" Work in Johan­
nesburg, they aren't allowed to 
live there, but are confined to 
black townships, like Sowato — a 
residential area where 1.2 million 
blacks live in cinder-block houses 
with no electricity and outdoor 
toilets.
“Most of the houses are 300 
square feet, where large families 
are squeezed in,” said Taylor. 
The homes are rented by the 
government to the African 
workers, who still must leave the 
cities by dusk and not return un­
til dawn. Blacks hurry to beat 
the curfew requiring blacks to be 
out of white cities and within the 
boundaries of townships or they 
risk imprisonment — part of the 
pass law legislation that is still 
enforced.
RESUMES
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Another argument used by the 
South African government is 
t r ib a l i s m , sa id  T a y lo r . 
“Tribalism is an effective policy 
ploy which keeps various groups 
from developing national con'^  
sciousness.” By pf-omoting 
tribalism, keeping African tribes 
separate and encouraging people 
to call themselves by their tribal 
name. South Africa adds another 
block to the apartheid regime.
In a South African brochure 
put out by the government' 
highlighting city-scapes, com- { 
merce areas, beach scenes and 
wide, expansive country, the only 
black people picturki are those 
dressed in native costume. 
“That's the image of blacks in 
South Africa the government 
would like you to have,” said 
Taylor.
That is also why the creating 
of separate nations with their 
own governments for blacks in 
.South Africa is not an improve­
ment, but another step in pro­
moting apartheid. Setting up 
‘homelands' as states is South 
Africa's way of denying blacks 
political rights. "
Roger Tobin, a . member of 
Amnesty International, said the 
homelands are largely ignored by 
the press, allowing massive 
detention, police massacre and 
torture to escape international 
attentibn;
“ It's impossible for these new 
'states' to ever be self-suffi­
cient.” said Taylor, “because of 
the impoverished condition of the 
land."
Every black must still carry a 
pass book, which are viewed by
há PASSBOOK, V'-V.'
A Emptoymanl Bureau
B Employar
Name. Addrpu 
Signature
H r  S 8389?01
R e p u b l i c  S o u t ^ '  A < n c a
Earriily Name 
First Name 
Place of Birth 
Date of Birth 
Tribe
O Homelarx) Tax
, E Particulars
This is the pass book all blacks must carry in South Africa.
C ‘
most as badges of slavery, said 
Taylor. Tens of thousands of 
blacks are arrested each year on 
pass law violations.
“ Bishop Tutu's analogy of 
comparing .South Africa to Nazi 
Germany is an kccurate one,” 
said Taylor. In Nazi Germany 
similar pass book laws required 
Jewish citizens t® carry one and 
present it on demand.
“For blacks. South Africa is 
still a terrorist state," said 
.Taylor. Signs remain telling 
blacks were to sit, stand, urinate, 
or “wait, " as in the airports. ?
Despite severe punishment by 
th e  g o v e r n me n t  for 
demonstrating, people opposed 
to apartheid continue th work for 
a free South Africa. \
The African National Congress 
was created in 1912 when the 
right to vote was taken away 
from blacks in South Africa. It 
began as a civil rights organiza­
tion that was essentially non­
violent, said Taylor. “The ANC
was outlawed in South Africa in 
I960, and moved underground,” 
said Taylor, /‘It's now a guerilla 
organization waging a liberation 
struggle.
Although accused by oppo­
nents as trying to throw whites 
out of South Africa, the first 
sentence of the ANC reads; 
".South Africa belongs to all who 
'live in it.”
“There’s a false impressiqn 
that people demonstrating are 
ismall groups led by a few rebel 
rousers backed by communist 
funds,” said Taylor. “ I t’s simply 
not true. The ANC pre-dates the 
Russian Revolution.”
Diamond has continued to col­
lect material on apartheid and 
hopes to see Cal Poly make some 
steps to stop supporting the 
South African regime. “ Banks 
have power; banks like Citicorp 
provides loans to South Africa.”
“I urge people to become in­
formed. Talk about apartheid, 
take a class,, read the newspa­
pers. Write a letter to the El 
Corjal Bookstore and tell them 
to stop selling IBM products,'‘ 
said Diamond. IBM has been a 
major contributor t«»' 'South 
Africans industry
“ I can still remember the civil 
rights movement in this coun­
try," said Taylor, "and many of 
the arguments used backed then 
are the skme ones Smith. Africa 's 
government is using now — 
things like ‘Blacks are content,' 
and ‘it's only a few radicals caus- 
ingtrouble.' ”
“ It's obviously embarrassing 
to South Arica that there are 
demonstrations around the world 
and people are working to free 
South Africa. 1 agree it will take 
a revolution, but changes have 
got to be made,” said Taylor.
“Over 300 people have been 
killed over the last few months,” 
said Diamond. “If people are so 
happy with the system in South 
Africa, then why do they protest 
at such great risk?”
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Get 2 sets of prints for the price of 1
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'Are you joking? Six dollars 
to send that!
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
O P E N  10:30  A .M . T O  10:00  P .M .
23 different sandwichesWE DELIVERAFTER 5:00 P.M. IN SLO.
1060 OSOS STREET
541-0955f
(across the parking lot from Woodstock’s)
2FREE  ^DRINKSW/PURCHASE OF ANY SIZE SANDWICH
'one couponper sandwich^
.50OFF
ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH
(one coupon 
per sandwich)
Sycamores, Oaks and hot tubs
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
suit Writer
Sycamores and oaks flourish 
along the hillside. The redwood 
tubs filled withateaming mineral 
water are nestled between the 
trees, adding to the relaxing set­
ting at Sycamore Mineral Spr­
ings.
G eneral M anager Steve 
Gregory said the tubs are sur­
rounded by wooden decks and 
100 acres of trees that provide 
privacy. i ,
“ I’ve been told we have one of 
the largest collections around fpr_ 
Sycamore trees,” Gregory said.
The 24 outdoor tubs seat from 
two to 50 people, he said. 
Gregory added that the largest 
tub, “El Grande,” is 12 fe6t in 
diameter and holds 4,000 gallons 
of water.
“Our tubs have jets, so it’s 
similar to a jacuzzi. . .the basic 
difference is you get a deeper 
soak when you sit in a hot tub. 
You’re up to yiour neck in water, 
rather than just up to your 
shoulders,” said Gregory.
Water for the Sycamore 
Mineral Springs was discovered 
in 1885 when an oil company hit a 
geyser while drilling for oil. 
Gregory said the geyser sprayed 
about 155,000 gallons of water 
per day and had to be capped.
About 6,000 to 8,000 gallons of 
water are pumped from the well
each day, which is located on the 
resort’s property. Gregory said a 
little heat is added to compen­
sate for the water’s heat loss as 
i t’s pumped from the water level 
eight feet below the ground.
“There ara- more springs 
afound the property, but we 
don’t  utilize those,” uregory 
said.
The cfi^rt was estaMished in 
1897 with a large public mineral 
bath for its 200 boarders. 
Gregory said in the '30s 
travellers from Los Angeles and 
San Francisco were transported 
to the resort and given room and 
board for only $15 a weekend.
A main building with Spanish 
architecture was added in 1935 
and a stiff was hired to perform 
medical therapy.
“ I’m not sure how seriously 
the medical world took them,” 
Gregory said. He added the staff 
jwould do treatments for asthma 
and arthritus.
The current owners bought the 
resort in 1976 and moved the 
tubs outside to take advantage 
 ^of the serene setting, Gregory
"We also like Tedwood tubs 
outdoors .because they’re easier 
to maintain aiid are more 
durable,” Gregory>csteid. "They 
hold up to mineral water, which 
is corrosive.”
Mineral water contains sUlfide
which is used as a natural 
disinfectant and magnesium 
which is used for reducing stress, 
he said.
A hotel was buiit 1980 
featuring mineral water spas on 
each balcony, and Sycamore 
Mineral Springs is currently in 
the process of adding more 
changes.
The resort is re-modeling their 
pool, adding a new 16 unit; struc­
ture to their hotel and will finish 
off their revisions with cottages 
and a restaurant.
Sycamore Mineral Springs is 
open 24 hours a day, .seven days^ 
a week, Gregory said.
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Sycamore Mineral Springs offers patrons both outdoorjI vTa I)a Ms /m ustang D ^  tubs and hotel rooms with private mineral water spas.
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V2 Price Special
Avoid the rush—rent your mini storage 
now while on special. 5X7 feet 5X10 feet* 
are V2 price for the first month.
Plus a 10% discount for an additional 3 months 
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.Tank Farm Mini Storage 
045 Tank Farm Road S.L.O.
541-1433
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Fast, Free Delivery
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Cultural arts festival to be held Saturday h u n g e r
By LYNETTE FREDIANI
staff Writer ,
The first annual county cultural arts festi­
val will be held Saturday, May 25 from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Mission Plaza in San Luis 
Obispo.
The San Luis Obispo Recreation Depart­
ment and Cal Poly students enrolled in 
Recreation Administration 210 — Programm­
ing for Leisure — are organizing the event.
"Entertainment will include the Pat 
Jackson dancers, drama, theater and music 
groups such as the San Luis Jazz Band and
the Monro Bay Whitecaps," said Donna 
Dostalik, a physical education major enrolled 
in the course. “A variety of cultural events 
will be offered including arts and crafts, 
demonstrations on how to do different things 
and food booths."
Carolyn B. Shank, associate professor ,of 
physical education and recreation .administra­
tion, and Joan Ponza, special events coor­
dinator for the San Luis Obispo Recreation 
Department, thought of the idea for the 
cultural arts festival.
"We thought the idea would go over well
and decided to go ahead and implement the 
festival since no event of its kind e^sts  in San 
Luis Obispo," said Ponza. "The San Luis 
Obispo Recreation Department is supplying 
the minimal administrative costs and the 
entertainers are providing their services free 
of charge," Ponza added.
"The purpose of the event is to promote 
Countyarts," said Dostalik. "We want to en­
courage everyone to come out and get involv­
ed
— especially the campus clubs who could 
set up food booths for fundraisers.”
t
From paga 1
cent of net farm income.
Lappe implored the audience to 
take risks and give change a 
chance. "The only way that 
power will be redistributed in the 
world is if more and more people 
take on responsibility because 
responsibility is another word for 
power.”
"In order to believe that the 
world can be changed you must 
believe in a perspective larger 
than our lifetime,” Lappe said.
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Any Pizza Makers Coupon Good 
at Crest!
Thepi/za/z' 
W elltakeany^ 
other coupon from 
any pizza maker (max 
$2 00 value). We think 
you II like our pizza better'
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WE'VE 
GOT THE 
ANSWER!
QUESTION
Where can a student 
live next year for $187.50 
and up a month rent?
ANSWER '
MUSTANG VILLAGE
With all these pluses 
-I- Short walk to campus 
+ Close to shopping 
+ Independent living &
+ Beautiful new units!!!
Next year— make sure you’re 
living where you want to!
Come in now and sign up.
>MUrS=lÄNG V ILLAGE!
One ivTustang Drive • San Luis Obispo. 
543-4950
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Softball player named to All-American team
Four Mustangs get regional award, '
five named first team all-league:
* M
BY LYN ETTE
St»H Wriler
FREDIANI
The Mustang softball team garnered a slew of post-season honors 
following its second place finish behind national champion Cal State 
Northridge in fhe California Collegiate.Athletic Association.
On top of the list, leftfielder Jill Hancock was named second team 
All-American. - _
“I believe Jill's our first softball player to be an All-American," said 
coach Denny Martindale.
Players receiving all-regional honors were; Kecia Gorman, catcher; 
Hancock; Hapdie Hill, pitcher; and Lorie Norcia, outfielder.
The awards were determined by votes from the coaches of the 13 
teams in Cal Holy's region, said Martindale.
The Mustang team had a healthy makeup on the all-conference roaster.
Cal Poly softballers garnering all-confetence first-team recognition 
were: Gorman, Hancock, Lisa Houk at shortstop. Hill, and designated 
hitter Carmen John.
Second ^aseman Susan Bertelsen, Norcia, and third baseman Angie 
Zoll were named to the all-conference Second team.
Cal Poly, finishing second in the CCAA behind Northridge, advanced 
to the NCAA Division II regional playoffs.
The Mustangs dropped their final game to the Northridge Matadors 
who went on to successfully defend their natmnal championship.
«
All visits mosque inChina
vPEKING (AP) — It was like the old days for Muhammad Ali. He 
drew big crowds, sparred playfully with all takers, put on the Ali shuf­
fle in the r,ing ahd did a lot of talking.
But the most moving experience of his 10-day tour of China, he told 
The Associated Press, was praying with 1,000 fellow Moslems in the 
. igreat mosque of Xian, which dates from 742 A.D. during the Tang 
Dynasty.
“To be there with my brothers, people so different and from so far 
away, was unforgettable,” Ali said by telephone from Shanghai, where 
he ended his trip today.
NOW SERVING
B E C R  &  W I N E
D A IL Y  L U N C H E O N
S P E C IA L S  :V’i.
M O N D A Y
2 REG HAMBURGERS 
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FREE FRIES 
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TUESDAY
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DRINK m
SAT. & SUN.
FREE ICE CREAM CONE 
W'ANY BURGER
TheBURGER
Factory
374 Santa Rosa 
San L u is  Obispo§43-M6i
Drive In
OPEN
1 0 :30 -9  P .M .
TAKE OUTORDERS TO GO'
OLD FASHION CAR HOP SERVICE
Canipus Clubs
‘ eh. braddah 
Come to the 1st meetingot
The Hawaiian Club
Wednesday May 22. 4.30pm UU 217D 
lor more Information call:
Sharon 541 5731 or Colleen X3356
PIZZA NITE Cal Poiy teacher's Soc 
WoodstocKs 6pm 5/22 with AT A
POLO CLUBBERS Last mtg May 27 6PM 
PARTY and elections May 31 at Jon's 
Call 541-4760 lor Info
Society of Flight Test Engineers
Meeting 5/22 Math 152 7PM 
X 29/NASA Speaker Info
Society of Flight Test Engineers 
Presents Arnold Schaffer of Grumman on 
X 29 Adanced Technology Demonstrator 
Wed 5/22 7pm Ag Eng123 BE THERE!!
The WhTte Rose still saves lives! FOR 
LIFE C.Am.P.U S. JOIN! Thursday 5/23 In 
>g 214 11:00.
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Monty C Beware :SF! love ya lots TRr
A nnouncem entt
BALLOONS
Best location, best prices 
Only at El Corral M F 12-3
Challenge Yourself!
Ride the 1985 SALOON CENTURY 
bicycle ride on May 25 100 ml 
loop for the experienced riders 
and also a 62 ml loop Entry forms 
are at the Cal Poly Wheelmen Club 
bulletin board Sign up now! t
CSEA Chapter 316 Is sponsoring a 
chicken BBQ dinner, June 7 at Cuesta 
Park $3 or free If bringing non member 
Reservations needed by June 5 For res 
ervations 4 further details call Marilyn at 
1211 Dorothy at 2048, or Joan at 2344
FREEWILL
VS.
PREDESTINATION
Challenge yoursaU TONIGHT!
7:30 GA 104
Gone fishin''
TO, Esc«i Route *■ : b:! closed for
rpnials Msv'^« =1 : -cJoupsA i'-;
will nt.:‘ b'
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OEANNA MORRIS/Muttang Daily
Susan Bertelsen, who made the all-conference team, tries to turn a double play.
SPEEDY D E L IV E R Y  ^  ^ ^
Quality Food At A Quality Price$8.00
Popper Jack's Pizza
Two items on a 16 " 
pizza + two djjnks.
One coupon per pi//a. Expires 5/31/H5
549-8616
t200 Free Software or Peripherals
with the purchase of an AT<S:T 6300 Oimputer
Swsiems .start at 5209S
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I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS
If you havs extras, call Kurt 541-2087
evenings
A ig h t  m o v e s  5k  f u n  r u n
Thursdsy May 23-6:15 PM 
Run through Poly Canyon T-ahIrt & PriZiS 
drawing w/all entries. $6/student, lac & 
staff $7/all other slgn-up:Cal Poly Rec 
Sports UU119
REGISTER YOUR BICYCLE THURSDAY 
IN THE UU FROM 10-12 AND BECOME 
ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF MANY DOOR 
PRIZES DONATED BY MEMBERS OF 
THE SLO BUSINESS COMMUNITY ALL 
PRIZES MUST GO BY THE END OF THE 
QUARTER VELOSLOT SHIRTS.J HAIR 
CUTS BY DELFINOS, DINNER FOR 2 AT 
WOODSTOCKS, COLOR CONSULTING 
BY JB RECTOR, TYPING BY ROBIN TO 
TH E  RESCUE, H ATS FROM 711, 
YOGURT FROM COUNTRY CULTURE
3Vz in disks
L Verbatim $28 
_._SLaDOS 541-3132
ALSO ' , iTv d is k s  a n d  PRINTERPIB 
FOf- MOL' PRINTERS BEST 
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Announcements
STEVEN
MOSHER
THE CHINESE CONDEMNED HIM 
STANFORD EXPELLED HIM.
NOW, HEAR THE REVELATIONS 
THAT STARTED IT ALL.
Stevkn Mosher tells us what life 
is relslly like In a Communist 
Chinese village youth.courtahip 
sex.marriage.worship.wofk And 
also the darker side the petty 
bureaucracy.the black market.the 
uncompromising birth control.. . 
campaign.the failed promises
THURSDAY, MAY 23 at 8TX)pm 
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
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DOBIE'Happy 2 Month Anniversary!
Come on down & we ll crank aome brews 
I LOVE YOU
YOUR JOHNY QUEST INDIAN BOY
DOUG HAPPY 4 YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
• IT S BEEN AWESOME I LOVE YOU 
STACY i-
MASSAGEFORMEN 
by muscular athletic male Relaxing and 
complete On campus or off 546-4385
Largsst selections of Bikinis In 200 miles 
That's lust the way it Is-perlod The Sea 
Barn. Avila Beach
Motormouth Happy B-day 4 congrats on 
being Righteously Awesome^ I love you 4 
the time we spend together! Wanna play? 
DMSR? Tal em wonk, KO? WIgglyman
Please return business sign 
FOR MEN ONLY
No questions asked Can to make ran 
som arrangements 541 8420 .
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THEBUCK
TH E MILE... THE OLIVE PIZZA.. OEAL 
W ITH ITI 21 ISA ONE TIME SHOT...
BOOM
KAMI-KAMI-KAZEtlI
Cnsap tranaportatlon, runa good 1975 
Honda Civic $550 obo 5494703.
Yaa, Ita trust 
Kat and Jon
CONGRATULATIONS NEW DSP AC­
TIVES LOVEYOUR LITTLE SISTERS
LOST Key chain w/Dodgsrs on It 
Call 54S3888 or 546-3200 Jeanne
$$$FORQRAOTICKETSII 
Call 544-6317 anytime
HELP...I need graduation tickets, will pay 
S. Call Jim at 544-4352
Help, I need extra graduation tickets 
Call Tarry Morgan MI-6839
HELPI I NEED GRAD TICKETS, WILL 
PAY. CALL LAURA G. 544-1879
HELP ME, I NEED TEN GRADUATION 
TICKETS. PRICE NEGOTIABLE. CALL 
ROBERT, EVES 541-3081
NEED GRAD TICKETS 
WILL PAY THE GOING RATE 
PLEASE CALL LOOP 546-2147
NEEDED
Graduation Tickets
will pay the going scalper's rate. 
Call Susan D, 546-1143 or Pam, 549-9488
NEED SIX GRAD TICKETS
WILL PAY S CALL 544-1724
TImex-SInclaIr 100QIZXB1 Computers, 
parts 8 peripherals. Best prices offered. 
Please contact Mitchell at 546-4566.
Wanted. Graduation Tickets Call 
543-6906 anytime
Wanted to buy 5ft wood drafting table 
Hamilton or Mayllna. Please call John 
Wallis and Assoc. 544-4011.
WE NEED TICKETS
Will buy your Grad TIckatsI Please call 
John or Mike 544-1732
WILL BUY GRAD TICKETS! I 
Call 528-1135 (days) or 5416345 (eves)
5 GRADUATION TICKETS W A N TED li ^ 
CONTACT GAIL AT 5435166
HONDA HAWK (400cc) 1978 In ex cond 
owned by 2 ME grads $7(X> call 528-8656
HONDA CM400 WITH FAIRING 
LIKE NEW, LOW MILES, RUNS GREAT 
PERFECT SCHOOL OR BEACH BIKE 
MUST SEE $900 544 5609
Honda Ascot VT500. Just 9 months old. 
water cooled, shall drive, new back tire, 
cost over $2.400 new will sell for $1.575 
Perfect shape, black. 544-5704
Hot Red Moped for sale 1984 FA-50 
Su2ukl Low ml Basket, helmet, 
mudflaps. $400 OBO 541-2131
SUZUKI GS450 
Only 850 Miles 
WHAT A STEAL
PERFECT CONDITION NO dents or 
scralches.12 lull months of 
registration ($<3)|ust paid 
JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMERIII 
ONLY $1100 no reasonable offer refused 
CALL 5434960 ash lor Mark
79 YAMAHA SX660SP excel cond many 
x-tras No more parking problems'
Kris 7730433
62 Vespa 1C)0' scooter Like new. 450- 
miles, rack and windshield $700 obo 
5287761
Just In time for Summer61 Capri 
GS.Super aharp,black & allvar,removale T 
top auto PIS PfB AM/FM stereo $5800 
OBO.Call 9950172
VW Bug 66' Rebuilt Engine Needs Body 
work $700 Call 7724265 or 5480254
1074 Toyota Corona-5sp $175(Vobo looks 
good, runs greatl 5480554.
1081 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT CONVERT. 
Red, white top .& Interior. Looks & runs 
great. Leaving country, must sell $7000 
firm. 5480208 Keep trying Michael
71 Sqbk good cond 
$1700 obo Call Jeff 
541-1126
M u s t a n g  w a t e r s l id e
NOW HIRING FOR WEEKEND EMPLOY­
MENT THEN FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT 
FOR THE SUMMER. CALL 544-3990.
78' Célica Coupe 5sp-naw tires-wirs rl'niair*-^ . 
moon rf-air shks-emeron pt-low ml, ex 
cond Must selll $3600/060 5416850
81 VW Rabbit Mint cond. Sunrf, extras 
$3850 must see 543-0870.
SALESPERSON: MOTIVATED OUTGOING 
INDIVIDUAL FOR LOCAL CLOTHING 
STORE. TH E  CLOTHING BROKER 868 
MONTEREY. JAMIE —  ^ ”
Tnjck driver local dellverler-for bulldlog 
materials yard. Full time and part-time 
hours available. Min. age 21^ must have 
experience and good driving record, must 
be available during Summer. Call 544- 
1318.
TYPESETTER- Part-time 9am-1pm.
Fridays off. Edltwrlter 
experince. P.O. Box 3606,
SLO 93403
Good locking, wild & crazy guy w/good 
build wishes to meet female w/same 
qualities lor good times. I )ua| moved 
here & don't know anyone. 5431648 Ken
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED “  
PLEASE CALL DAVE 5414703
82 Toy 4WD New Brka Shks tires Runs 
great. Receipts lor all wrk $6500 5437840
ATTN: SO. COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ­
ing servIce-PIsmo B. Term papers & pro­
jects. Reasonable rales. CONSHA'S OF­
FICE SUPPLY 773-5851 or 4880724 eve
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED WILL 
PAY CALL 5488466 ASK FOR LAURA
TYPINGI Saljy 7735854;Suean 4814421 
ON CAMPUS O'ELIV-PU
WORDPROCESSING 
' 5282382 CALL MARLENE
W0RDPR(3CESSING Professional sar 
vice. Resumes, SrPjcts, etc 7733757
Circle Y Saddle, real sheepskin, mint 
cond. $750.5283792
DRAFTING TABLE, LIGHT, PARALLEL 
RULE $125. WILLIE 544-2645
COMPUT-IT 5446420. High quality Word 
Processing, term papers, and profes­
sional Resumes. We, know how to make 
you look good In print.
COVER LETTER SPECIALI First letter/ 
$1.50, each add'l. letter only $.75. Call 
S U P E R ^C , 5434495 evasAwknds
EOITIn S  & TYPING. Sr. Projects, papers.
- Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 5416989.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL 
BONNIE 5430520, EVES
Martin guitar 0(X)28. Brazilian rosewood 
1966 $1300.5283792.
Scuba Reg. Poseldon-300 sTdebreather 
w/depth-pressguage. $160 544-1480
Typewriter. Top of the line Panasonic 
memory typewriter. Must sell, only used 2 
mos. $1150 OBO 541-5554 J
18 ft. fiberglass Buccaneer sailboat 
$1800.5283792.
308 Savage deer rifle. $75 5283792
Linda Black 54l-3883:Free computerized 
ruff on resumes, Sr. Projects,term papers
PROFESSIONAL TYPING/SPELLING 
CORRECTED BECKY, 544-2640.
APT for Summer/next yr: Need fern, to 
share Ig townhouse ($130) close to Poly. 
Call 5436091 Susan
R&R TYPING(Rona), by appi., 9am6pm. 
Mon.-Sal., memory typewriters, 544-2591,
Resumes, Term Papers & Reports. Accet­
ta Secretarial 4880886
Thank you & see you this sqmmar. For 
your typing needs please call Suzie 528 
7805.
for 1-2 M/Fonly $í30/moll 541 5406.
CHEAPCHEAP CHEAP SUMMER APT 
Real close to Poly 300 for sum 5439488
CHRISTIAN MALE R O O I^ A T E I^  Veiy 
close to Poly, share a room $l55/mo ' 
utilities. Call Kevin 5464573 7PM 12PM
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4616458 Word Pro­
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers 
Cass 4886810/Ruth 4888949
CHRISTIAN FEMALE RMMATE NEEDED 
Close to Poly. $146/mo. Gayle 5434829
F Rmmata needed, share room $173mth 
Foothill Haclonta NEAR POLYI 544-5680
Word processing by June stein. Senior 
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 attar 5
Word Processing. SrProj,resumes, 
Spelllng/Engllsh corrected. M-Sun ( 
96pm Baynham Exec.Serv.772-33M
LOST AT KINKO'S A BOOK CALLED THE 
ART $ ADVENTURE OF BEEKEEPING 
5434734
T R 'T 'u S ^ R E S h  " SHRIMP $2LB WE 
DELIVER o t h e r  FISH,CRAB AVAIL 
CALL 7724959THE FISHERMAN S WIFE
VACANCYl” l o d g in g  for GRADUATION 
from $40/2/nlta Homastay 1-927-4613
■ ~-x- “ ------.‘j- T ip M i
BIKE TOUR IN 
NEW ZEALAND!!
CHRISTMAS BREAK 1985 
Interest meeting Thursday 8(X)PM In 
room UU216. Slides and more detallal For 
more Info call Mary at 5414703 or see 
Linda In the UU travel Canter
F rmmt needed for summer. Nice 2-story 
__tpt. Close 2 Poly $100/mo 5469580
Fern w/outdoor dog needs own room in 
SLO tor Summer-starting now-up to 
$175/mo. nansmkr. 5286236 Keep trying.
Female Roommate needed lor nice large 
Apt. 5 min walk to campus Private room 
sundack 544-3759
Female roommate needed June to June 
contract. Own room In townhouse. Close 
to Poly 544-5355
FEMALE Roommate needed lor SUMMER 
to share room In LARGE 2bath house 
bkyd,patio,BBQ,qulat,5 min to Poly 
$150/mo& 1/5utll 544-3083 or 5463944
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
lor Summer Quarter kb live In big house,
2 blocks sway from school on Hathway. 
Shared room-$1S3/month.
Call Colleen 544-2664
O p p o r t u f i ^ d M
Is n true you can buy jeeps for $44 
through the U S. government? Gat the 
facts today' Call 1-312 742 1142 Ext 8545
SAN LUIS BABE RUTH LEAGUE Lookmg 
for volunteer coaches & managers to 
work with kids from the ages 1618 Con 
tact Mike Johnson 5446404 If interested
GITANE 10SP1 YEAROLDIIOO 
WILLIE 544 2645
ALASKA, SUMMER EM PLOYM ENT! 
Fisheries Earn $600plus/week in cap 
nary. $B.(X)8$12.000plus lor 3 months on 
fishing boat Over 5,000 openings For 
complete information and employer 
listings, send $5 to Jobpak. P.O. Eiox 
95401. Seattle WA 961482401
Counter help needed at Avila Hot spring, 
spa 4 R V Park Part-time now 4 In the 
Fall, full time In the Summer Days 4 
nights are available Prefer non smokers 
' with neat appearance. Free swimming 
prlvelages 4 discounts on meals Plus a 
friendly work atmoLphare. 595-2359 ask 
for Jim or George
FEMALE ROOMMATE for Summer to 
share room in 2 bdrm apt 
Very comfortable 4 roomy $1D0/mo 
Call Nancy 5488215
RM FOR RENT IN 4 BDRM HSE $225/mo 
Available 81. Call 5431153
LG MASTER BDRM 114 4 BDRM HSE 
$225/mo Avail 81 call 5431153m
Female roommmate neededoFall Quart 
Murray Street Sta furnished call 5480749 
(to shyre room)
Female roommate own room Summer on 
Must like animals, house $220 5480340
FREE PRIVATE ROOM AND FOOD 
Share apt with 87 year old man in 
exchange for light dutie*^
Non smoker, non-partier. caring person 
Must have car, M/F . start June 
544 2370 or 5482455 '
Great houselNeed 2'share ig rm. Non 
smker.wsh/dry.pet ok,util paid Oft South 
St $200ea/mo Val 541 5927/Jane 5483975
Need One Male Roommate for Fall In 
(Allege Chalet. Call 5446316
Need place to live next year, poss sum. 
under $210; private room„ I'm friendly. 
Ron 5446232.
NEED 2 FEMALES TO  SHARE A ROOM 
85 THRU 86 CLOSE TO  CAMPUS 
$170 ea. CALL CATHY OR TRACY 541- 
5523
NEED 3 ROOMMATES to sublease apt ~ 
FOR SUMMER CRT. only $128mo 
COMPLETELY FURN. CALL 544-5054 
ASK FOR SHAROfj
New Condo,Grover City 1ml to beach. F/ 
nonsmkr $300 own rm $2(X). share utl. In- 
cluded.2bath washer/dryer,2 xar gar. 
cable, mIcro.FurnIshed 9/85-886 5483622
Own rm InLhouse-summer, downtown, 
yard,porch,obolLfZ 5488177
Own room, fum twnhs apt Non-smoker 
female. Avail June. $240/mo. 543i^4l62
OWN ROOM 1 .YEAR LEASE JUNE TO 
JUNE $258mo. M/F avail 815 '  544-9261
APT for Summer - Garfield Arms 
Female only I Pooll Close to Polyl 
Cheap $120 Call 5469544
ROOMMATES NEEDED to share nice 
clean house '/t mile from school. Large 
backyard, W&D Call 5480439
Roommatas needed: Brand new condo 
completly furnished wash & dryer $178 
mo. Great deal. Call Annie or Betsy 544- 
3142
Roommates needed for yr lease and/ 
or sum sub. No spacecadetsi $168 
mo-sum nag. 5489532 John or Hans
Studious reliable roommate wanted. 
Private rm In a 2 bedrm apt. Dishwasher, 
laundry, $228mo plus ’/t util. 544-2(X)6
Sum subise FEM Share rm In Ig apt 
Ava 815 $168mo call Sandra Mi-6890
Summer aublet-lbdrm Furn Apt at Murray 
Station great for 1 or 2. Nice view, $ neg 
541-1759.
Summer Sublease.Lg..apt near Vets Hall 
Share rm $l08mo. Nonsmoker-5489103
SUMMER FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Murray Street Station. 5 rnins to Poly 
Furnished, POOL! 5435853
Summer sublease need female roommate 
fori bdrm fum apt, $1l8mo. 544-4576
SUMMER SUBLEASe 1 f~ ‘need'ed.^t 
rooms Laguna Lk,Blg house,wash/ 
dry,dlfhw,flrepl $158mo. ea.Call 5480139
Summer Sublease:2 females to shr rm 
Glen Mar apt $100 544-9548
' SUMR QTR only,own bdrm $150mo 1/4 
utll,close Poly 544-3345 alter 5:00
SUN SBLT Own room, nice house, SLO 
818815 $ 180/mo Wendy 5435775
• • 'T H E  PERFECT APARTMENT*"
1,2 F needed-summer:brand new, 
furn,pool,jacz,Indry,frplce,very close- 
P ' o I y ,
Bargain prlcel$130/mo.bbo call 544-4310
Two male, upperclassmen roomates 
(hard-core partlers need not apply) need­
ed to share room In Stafford Gardens apt. 
lor 8886 school year. No summer lease 
required. Call Donald or Paul at 5488681
rrunt! 
II  Kimfor fall.Can pay $225 Call  541-5864
Wanted-Male rmte own rm by Mission 
Sum 4 School Yr $237 50/mo 5446134
WANTED:Own Room In unfurn homo 
or Apt Sum. 4 poss next year 
female nonsmoker ChrlstI 541-5544
$125 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM! INCLUDES 
UTIL' FEM ONLY/SUM ONLY 541 -8031
2 Committed Christian F Rmmts needed 
Large house wash/dryer fireplace, walk to 
Poly 4 morel 1/5 gas 4 elec 
Ask for Cindy 5432165
2 FEM RMMTS NEEDED TO SHARE RM 
NICE CONDO DTWN 8886 HAS ALL EX 
TRAS $210 MO JULIE 5483664
2 male roommatas needed to share room 
In 3 bdr house Washer, dishwasher, own 
bath $178mo Avail June 15 
Call Rob 544 1912
2 people m/f needed to shr rm in 
house own bth $150 4 1/4 utll 544 9407
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED SUM FALL 
2 bdrm apt near Vets Hall Share room 
$150/mo4 '/• utll/nonsmkr 5489163
$95 F share room In house Summer 
sublease walk to school, pool, sauna, 
clean 541-4388 Jennifer
HELLO
I’m 2e.quletlmostly).studlous (In 
general),responsible(almost always) 
and looking for a room in a house 
w/ similar parsons Matt 544 8044
KRIS KAR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Summer Quarter'Pool.Hottub.dlshwasher 
Wash/dry Fee 5mln walk to Poly 
Call Nowl Kqthy 541 549?
ROOMMATES NEEDED For FXII Qtr In 
condot; w/d, dishwasher, micro, fireplace, 
hottub,2'/ibaths, call 5416412. ^
ffonlil Housing
Check this 
out
We have 3 openings In a 5 bedroom 
house right across the street from Pq.ly 
Both Summer sublease 4 Fall subleasees 
avail Nice house w/mlcrowave. 25 ' color i 
TV, cute maid, 4 a family type at 
mosphere. Call 543-8984.
Beautiful home In Laguna Lake for Smr 
sublet 4rms open In 4bdrm 1 bath home 
5 min to lake 4 shopping. Lrg fenced 
yard. Available June 15 $ ^  per rm or 
best offer 5413640.
CHEAPSU^BLEASEII NIcecleari' 
house '/> mile from school. Furnished 
June 18Sep 15$118mo. 5496439
> ATW O  Be 6 r OOM h o u s e ,smmr sublet 
. Seml-furn. Close to Poly 1-4 persons 
$128pers 5488562.5488165. 4522,9163
^ F O R D A B L E  summer apt at Murray 
Street Station 1 bdrm lor 1 or 2 Clean.' 
/furn, pool, 10 min walk to Poly. Rent Neg 
Call 541-2661 '
a p t ' f o r s u m m e r i
FURN, 2 BDRM, POOL, JACZ, NEAR 
CAMPUS - for Info call 5484767 ot-548 
4750
F RMMT NEEDED: SMR SUBLEASE 
HOUSE 1 BLOCK TO POLY LAUNDRY, 
CHEAP RENT. CALL TERRI 5483966.
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASEiT For 4 or 
less Kris Kar Apts Pool, Hottub, BBQ very 
«lose to campus, $128mo Call 541-2542
QR^E/^‘ sI iBLET'h OUSE 3 bdrm 1 '/> bath 
big yard can move In now til 9 ? Rent neg 
Call 5432165 soon I
KRIS KAR APARTMENT
For summer sublease 
Taking bast offer 
Call 5463492 or 5483455
Need a place for the summer?Sublet 
from Ron 5464361 and Stewart 548 
3076.$250/mo sngl or $130/mo shared.
OWN RM 7n IT Ö Ü S E liE J a  year" $^  
FURNISHED FIREPLACE MICROWAVE 
NEAR DOWNTOWN 5489390 JENA
Own room In twnhs avail now. Female 
non-smoker $22S.mo 4 dep Call 544-4404
PVT Room In Laguna condo $300 lor all 
summer qtr. Wash/Dry, Dshw. Furn, Yard, 
2 car garage. M/F 5489754
STAYING FOR SUMMER7 
Sublease close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath 
Monthly cost negotiable 
Call 5483376or 6484205
Summer sublet Morro Bay 2 bedrm apt on 
the water 12 wks/$1,200,6/$900 772-4630
Summer sublet: 2 pers/¿^bdrm apt $145 
mo/pers call 5469288.
Summer Sublease 
2 bdr apt. furnished 
Close to Poly, 4 people 
$120/mo neg. Call 544-1986
SUMMER SUBLEASE-6/17-9/15 Large, 
Clean 4>qulet 2 bed/2 bath condo on-Or- 
cutt $300/mo 4 util. Call Kim at 5484279
SUMMER HOUSE
$l38month/person June 18Sept 15 
3bdrm, fully furnished, need 34 persons 
Close to Poly. M/F Paul 5489295
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 LARGE RCjOM ^ ” 
5 MIN TO POLY 2-3 PEOPLE 
$150/own or $110/SHARE 5436992
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 bdrm. 1'/> bath, 2 
story with deck Avail. Immediately Up to 
4 people Call 5436668
SUMMER SUBLEASE ivr7LY-(5wN ROOM 
AT CAL PARK APTS VERY CLOSE TO 
POLY FURN NICE $135 PER MO CALL 
JUSTIN AT 5489769 OR 543 5782
SUMME~R”"SUBLET” lN MORRO BAY 3 
bedroom, quiet, furnished, great view 
$400 month 772-5566
SUMMERHOUSE 
3 BED FURNISHED 3 4 PERSONS 
NEAR DOWNTOWN. REN'' NEGOTIABLE 
CALL NOW 5416986
SURF REPORT FROM DOOR $185-“ o 
rent own room In 3 brm homr '5  min from 
Poly (M a ) 772 1901 1001 Vm.
WALK TO POLY
Now accepting applications for June '6 
one bedroom furnished units with poci 
laundry For details call Manager Ga-'-eiC 
ABM 543 7835
CALIFORNIA WEST 'N.^
REAL ESTATE MANAGf MENT 
1380 BROAD ST 
54391 9
1 bd'm fla' Murray Street Sta
Available S'.-I'rrer C a l'54' '9  '
$1 IO/MONTh ' WOW' SUMMER SUBl >^ T 
10 minutes -valk to Pniy'
Share roorv Call 549-6429 N(
2 SINGLE ROOMS 
avail for Summer
Nea' Carr-cus 
BBQ. Pool ' le«
Call =.:rwfs or Janine 546 35.';- irjr data s
HonMt for Silo
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the atir.-* -  hou' js 
and condos for sals In CIO  I'd :"f' 
Financing. Call Slave Ner F/S 
5436370
Home lor sale by owner i - is-.'
2bth family room. Fireplai F-ull t ' e - h $96,000 528 2'j34
